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NAS SPORTS HOUSE POINTS 
 

 

 

 

 

Scorpions Falcons Leopards Vipers 

100 70 55 75 
 

1st = 20points 

2nd = 15 points 

3rd = 10 points 

4th = 5 points 
 

Outstanding highlights this week 

U11 Girls BSME Netball Champions 2018 

U11A and U11B Boys Football Wins @ SCS 

U11 Rugby @ JESS Rugby 7’s Tournament 

U8B and U9B DAPSA Development Football Tournament @ Jebel Ali  

U10A Football DESC 7’s tournament plate winners 

Mr. Collin (Head of Primary PE) 

 



U11 BSME Netball @ Kings Al Barsha 

Congratulations to our U11 Netball team for winning the U11 BSME Netball cup last weekend, a 

fantastic performance! This adds to their current achievements being the Year 5 DAPSA Netball 

winners in the whole of Dubai.  

The girl’s demonstrated outstanding netball, determination and teamwork to be undefeated all 

tournament. In total the girls played 9 games throughout the day against different teams from the 

Middle East and performed out of their skin. The tournament results were as follows: 

NAS vs JPS B = (17-0) 

NAS vs British School Muscat = (24-0) 

NAS vs Kings School Al Barsha (15-2) 

NAS vs Saint Christopher’s B (12-0) 

NAS vs DESS (13-6) 

NAS vs Victory Heights (8-2) 

Quarter Final: NAS vs Kings School Dubai B (16-0) 

Semi Final: NAS vs Kings Dubai A (14-4) 

Final: NAS vs JPS A (6-5) 

Player of the Tournament: Sydney Rahe  

Congratulations Sydney who got nominated 

 as the player of the tournament for NAS and for the overall most valued player of the whole 

tournament from every school! 

Miss Fisher (PE Teacher) and Miss Lea (PE Teacher) 

  



U11 (Years 5 and 6) Rugby 7’s Tournament @ JESS Ranches 

On Thursday evening NAS travelled to JESS Ranches for the inaugural JESS 7’s rugby tournament. 

NAS took players from both years 5 and 6 to ensure that they gave all players the opportunity to 

play ahead of the upcoming DC 7’s rugby tournament on Saturday 24th November. In an extremely 

tight group stage NAS made a slow start and were defeated by JESS Ranches/JPS/BSKA and DESS 

although we played some attractive rugby at times and got better as the tournament went on. In 

our final playoff match against Repton School we played exceptionally well and comfortably won the 

game better. A great effort from the boys but we must be better from the start next week. 

Tournament Results:  

NAS vs JESS Ranches (40-15) Loss NAS vs JPS (30-15) Loss  NAS vs BSAK (20-10) Los 

NAS vs DESS (30-5) Loss   NAS vs Repton (25-10) Win 

Player of the Tournament: 

Lewis England (6E) 

Mr. Thomas, Mr. Grindrod and Mr. Pavey  

(U11 Rugby Coaches) 

 

 

 



U10A (Year 5) DESC 7’ Football Tournament 

The boys were simply fantastic during this tournament. We had a depleted team due to the rugby 

tournament and had some special guests from year 4 and year 5 B team.  Hamdan, Noah, Micah 

Smith and Max Danishmand. We started well taking 2 wins from 2 but came up against some tough 

competition and lost the next two games. We thrashed JESS Jumeirah in the final league game so 

finished third in our pool and into the plate final against GEMS Wellington Silicon Oasis. 

Tournament Results:  

Game 1: DESS B 0-1 NAS Game 2: Jebel Ali 2-0 NAS Game 3: Kings 2-1 NAS   

Game 4. JPS 2-1 NAS  Game 5: JESS J 3-0 NAS   

 

It was an amazing game where GEMS WSO scored first but we never looked as though we would 

lose and scored the equalizer to take it to extra time. No goals scored. Penalties! 

NAS scored every penalty to take it to sudden death. WSO miss their penalty. Up steps Jack 

Hamilton to score the winner. 

Mr. Collin (Head of PE) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U10 (Year 5) DESC 7’ Netball Tournament 

Well done to the Year 5 girls who attended the DESC 7’s Netball Tournament last week. It was the 

first tournament of the year for the girls and they played some fantastic Netball against DESS B, JPS, 

Kings, Foremarke and JESS Ranches. Player of the tournament went to Holly Walters for outstanding 

defending throughout the tournament. Well done to all the girls who took part and we look forward 

to the Netball season ahead.  

Mrs. Chaters and Mrs. Brown (PE Teachers) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U11 Girls Football v DBS Jumeirah Park @ NAS 

Well done to all of the Under-11 Girls football team on another emphatic victory against DBSJP. The 

girls roared into a 4-0 lead in the first half with some excellent offensive play and team work. The 

midfield marshalled by Lily Armes and Alexia Nash ran tirelessly in the first half to dictate the game 

and protect a comfortable lead. In the second half DBSJP managed to score a great team goal before 

Jade-Aya pulled one back for NAS. The final score was 5-1 and this completes our four-league game 

unbeaten run. A great season for all of the team and now onto the DAPSA finals next week.  

Final Score: NAS 5- 1 DBS Jumeirah Park 

Man of the Match:  

Miss Lea and Mr. Hurley (U11 Girls Football Coaches) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U10A (Year 5) Boys Football vs Safa Community School 

U10 A team football v Safa Community was 

a tough match against a strong team. We 

went 2-0 down but got back into the game 

to make it 2-1 half time. We never gave up 

and they could have scored more if it 

wasn’t for the brilliance of Hashem in 

defence. We couldn’t quite get the 

equalizer, but we took solace in the fact 

that the second half was a 0-0 draw. 

Final Score: NAS Dubai 1 – 2 SCS 

Man of the Match: Hashem Thabet (5C) 

Mr. Collin (Head of PE) 

 

U10B (Year 5) Boys Football vs Safa Community School 

Life is kept interesting by surprises, and no-one could be more surprised than me, when our Monday 

night super-sub Siddhant Chandra (5E) chipped in a lofted crack that left the SCS Keeper floundering 

and finally settled in the back of the SCS net. Well, no-one except perhaps for Siddhant himself or his 

stunned team-mates. There was a slight lag in celebrations as the reality of the goal sunk in and that 

the event had actually occurred. Sadly, it wasn't the goal to grant us a lead, but it was enough to 

level the fixture which remained 1 - 1 until the final whistle. Another drawand that is enough to see 

NAS finish the season in a mid-table range, a little less than expected at the offset, however, not too 

problematic. As the league season has now wrapped a special mention this week for Marco Gaggioli 

(5F) who has played each match as the last man in defense, his coolness under pressure, ability to 

tackle cleanly and play the ball out of the back has really added to the team’s ability to counter-

attack most teams. Well done to all! There have been some really fun moments and also, as 

expected, some moments of madness, but all in all, there is the foundations of a successful U11 B 

Squad.   

Final Score: NAS Dubai 1 – 1 SCS 

Man of the Match:  

Marco Gaggioli (5E) 

Mr. McNab: U10B Coach 

 

 

 



U11A (Year 6) Boys Football vs Safa Community School 

On Tuesday afternoon the U11A football faced SCS in their final game of the regular DAPSA season. 

After the comeback of all comebacks last week against DIA NAS made a fantastic start when 

Mohammad Al Khayatt pounced on a loose ball to give NAS an early lead. This was soon doubled by 

Mohamad to ensure NAS went in at half time 2 goals up. After some shaky defending NAS continued 

to dominate in midfield with Aayan, Eben and Paul seeing plenty of the ball. After a number of 

changes to the formation and shape of the team, NAS built on their advantage further when a 

through ball by Munzer allowed Eben to cap off a comfortable 3-0 win and ensure NAS victory.           

A great team performance for the boys who worked for each other from the start. We now have a 

week off and a chance to train ahead of the tournaments and DAPSA finals towards the end of term.   

Final Score:  

NAS Dubai 3 – 0 SCS 

Man of the Match:  

Mohammad Al Khayatt (6F) 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher) 

 

 

 

 

U11B (Year 6) Boys Football vs Safa Community School 

The team played away to Safa Community School this week. The aim for this week was to start the 

game in the same way as we finished our game last week. The team responded well and worked 

hard from the whistle. Mikhail and Kenzie were solid at the back and our midfield battled for every 

ball. It was a tight game and after a few changes at halftime, the team started to get some shots on 

goal. Alex Stepanov had a shot cleared off the line before Stanley was put through and goal and 

calmly slotted home to make it 

1-0. There was some pressure 

from Safa Community School 

which was handled well by a 

hard working midfield and the 

team finished the game with a 

well-earned victory.  

Final Score:  

NAS Dubai 1 – 0 SCS  

Man of the Match:  

Mikhail Usmani (6D) 

Mr. Trentini: (U11B coach) 



U8B (Year 3) DAPSA Development Football @ Jebel Ali School 

In the third and final DAPSA Development Football Tournament, the U8B team played 6 games on a 

beautiful winter afternoon at JAS. The first match against JBS was a very scrappy game, with both 

teams finding their feet. Despite wave after wave of attack from NAS, we couldn’t convert and 

finished the game 0-0. Next up, was JAS B and the Year 3 boys were in the mood for goals, scoring 2 

quick goals with some excellent finishing from Giorgio and Henry for a 2-0 win.  

JAS C were our next opponents and NAS started where they finished their last game. Some smart 

finishing from Henry, Joe and James meant the game ended in a comfortable 4-0 win for NAS. HES 

were next up and NAS never let them get out of their half of the pitch. Struggling to put the ball in 

the net, it looked destined for a draw until Henry pulled out some magical skill to score the only goal 

of the game with the last kick of the match. The final whistle followed for a 1-0 win. 

A strong VHPS were our next opponents and the boys were up for the battle. After a shaky start and 

a breath taking save from Can, NAS took the game by the scruff of the neck and 4 quick fire goals 

from Joe, Abdullah, Giorgio and Kayhan put the game to bed. Last up were the only other 

undefeated team in the tournament Repton B. The game was end to end and a fair 0-0 draw meant 

the points were shared.  Another tournament without a loss or a goal conceded!! 

A great term of football from the U8B. It has been fantastic to watch the boys develop as team and 

I’ll be expecting great things from them in Year 4! 

Tournament Results: 

Game 1: JBS 0- 0 NAS Dubai       

Game 2: NAS Dubai 2- 0 JAS B              

Game 3: J AS C 0- 4 NAS Dubai         

 Game 4: NAS Dubai 1 – 0 HES  

Game 5: VHPS 0- 4 NAS Dubai 

Game 6: Repton 0 – 0 NAS Dubai          

Man of the Match:  

Kayhan Mansury (3D)  
Mr. Allan (U8B Coach) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U9B (Year 4) DAPSA Development Football @ Jebel Ali School 

On Wednesday afternoon the U9B football team travelled to Jebel Ali for their third tournament of 

the season. The boys had a tough start with a game against Jumeriah Baccalaureate School. After 

some fantastic inter passing and attacking play Max scored a wonder goal from a corner. 

The second game found the boys in a determined mood. They dominated possession against Jebel 

Ali B, however succumbed to intense pressure and conceded in the final moments of the game. 

Determined to secure a victory in the next game the boys produced an impressive display with Max 

again scoring the only goal this time with a 20-yard free kick.  With the boys now full of confidence 

the boys were eager to play some attractive attacking football and brushed aside a good Horizon 

team 2 -0, Noah and Adam scoring the goals.  

A tough Victory Heights team stemmed the flow of NAS goals and after good attacking play by both 

teams the boys walked away with a draw, 0-0. The final game saw the boys record a good 1 -1 draw 

with Repton. With Noah scoring a fantastic team goal.  

Tournament Results: 

 Game 1:  JBS 0 –1 NAS Dubai     

Game 2: JAS B 1 – 0 NAS Dubai            

Game 3:  JAS C 0 – 1 NAS Dubai    

Game 4: HES B 0 – 2 NAS Dubai   

Game 5: VHS 0 – 0 NAS Dubai   

Game 6: Repton 1 –1 NAS Dubai                          

Man of the Match:  

Adam Alabed (4F) 

Mr. Hand (U9B Coach) 


